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When the MASE programme started in 2004, the directives were quite 
clear: The programme should lead to environmental benefit, it should 

provide the industrial stakeholders with prototype products and most of all the 
programme should research at a high international standard. Now as 2010 draws 
to a close we are able to look back and see how well we have performed and 
evaluate our work, decisions and their outcome.

The driving forces pushing the programme along have been based on the initial 
directives. Perhaps the most important factor determining our success has been 
the interest and enthusiasm shown by all of the researchers, support staff and 
collaborators involved throughout the programme time. At times it has been 
necessary for individuals to make sacrifices for the good of the programme. This 
has been most evident in the way certain interesting avenues of research have 
had to be left untouched in order to be able to focus on collecting data necessary 
for introducing potential products onto an unchartered market. The curiosity of 
MASEs researchers has, however, not been diminished by this and as we are 
winding up our programme activities we are finding more and more questions 
which we would like to answer. At the same time our experience of develop-
ment work means that we are looking for practical applications for all the ideas 
we have.

At the outset of the programme we were very much aware of the difficulties 
involved in introducing new biological products onto the market. The obstacles 
in the way included practicalities such as finding suitable microbial isolates and 
developing stable procedures for production and storage. Furthermore we saw 
that there was a need to convince growers that biological products are a viable 
alternative to chemical pesticides and fertilizers, and to convince consumers that 
they should demand food produced using environmentally friendly methods. 
Initially we were worried that the registration requirements for new products 
would prevent us from achieving our objectives. The requirements are still 
there, but we can now see ways to navigate all the way to market. 

In the annual report for 2004 I stated that the scope of the programme re-
search was very wide and that there was a risk that it could continue to expand. 
I predicted that there would be some difficult decisions to make concerning the 
program direction and choice of projects to prioritise. Our decisions at that time 
would determine the course for the rest of the programme, so it was important 
that they were based rationally on the results we had available and analyses of 
market potential, environmental impact and our perceived chances of success. 

Seven years of commitment, 
efforts and enthusiasm

“Our experience of development 

work means that we are looking 

for practical applications for all the 

ideas we have.
Chris Welch
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In retrospect I believe that the majority of our decisions have been vindicated by 
the results obtained. We can proudly show that MASE introduced its’ first com-
mercial product in 2005; Feedtech F3000, a silage starter culture based on the 
lactic acid bacterium Lactobacillus plantarum, Milab 393. This product relied 
on close collaboration between researcher at the Swedish Agricultural Uni-
versity and the stakeholder company MediPharm. It has taken some years and 
considerable effort, but our second product entered the market under the name 
Cedress™ in September 2010. Again the collaboration between MASEs re-
searchers and our industrial partners, Lantmännen BioAgri, Findus and e-nema 
GmbH has been invaluable for the product development.

Initially the programme focused research activities on specific crops. This 
lead to the selection of bacterial isolates which showed good potential for deve-
lopment into the desired product prototypes. It turned out that we could choose 
from a small number of isolates which showed good promise across a wide 
range of crops. As MASE entered a second programme phase we changed from 
a crop focus to a product focus based on the isolates highlighted in phase 1. 
During phase 2 the industrial stakeholders took an increasingly active role in the 
development work as our product prototypes came closer to the market place. 
With two products successfully on the market, and several more in the pipeline 
we can feel proud for all that we have achieved.

MASE has been made possible by the commitment and enthusiasm of all the 
workers throughout the seven years the programme has been active, the efforts 
and contributions of the stakeholders in phase 1 and phase 2, the professional 
guidance of the programme board and finally through the financial support of 
the Swedish foundation for strategic environmental research Mistra.

Christopher Folkeson Welch
Program Director

MASE Laboratories
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Bring a spoon along with you the next 
time you take a stroll in the countryside. 
A teaspoon will be sufficient. Fill it with 
soil from a field and you will be holding 
an entire universe in your hand. In the 
single gram of terra firma you just picked 
up there are between one and ten billion 
microorganisms – about as many as there 
are people on earth. Many of the micro
organisms are still undiscovered with only 
a few percent categorized.

The MASE research program includes 
some very experienced researchers on 
soil organisms. Their research has led to 
several products currently on the market, 
and many others which are in the process 
of getting there. It is about biological 
control and growth stimulation, finding 
the microorganisms that fight pests, make 
crops grow faster and larger. The journey 
from a microorganism in the soil to a 
biological control or growth promoting 

product is exhilerating. It is that journey 
that this report is all about. Welcome to a 
new world!

Microbes Are Essential to our Lives
Microorganisms – bacteria and micro
fungi – have dominated our world for 
three billion years. Man is in this  
per spective a complete newcomer. We 
can not see the microorganisms with the 
naked eye but they are everywhere and we 
will never get away from them. Microbial 
processes are essential for life on Earth.

Our scientific knowledge covers  
only a few percent of all microorganisms. 
The microorganisms that researchers  
have managed to isolate have been  
characterised for properties such as  
sensitivity to drugs, preferred growth  
temperatures and similarity to other  
microorganisms to name just some  
examples.

WELCOME TO 
A NEW WORLD

“

FACTS
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Imagine if the microbial breakdown 

mechanisms of plant material did 

not work! We would have to wade 

through innumerable miles of twigs, 

plant debris and other organic 

materials that would not decom-

pose. And all the nutrients that 

are released and nitrogen that are 

bound from the air… There are lots 

of fundamental processes going on 

all the time which are dependent 

on microorganisms. Many people 

probably don’t think about that.  
Margareta Hökeberg, 

Deputy Program Director

The life of microorganisms in 
the soil seems to be extremely 
mundane. They are deprived 
of nutrition and ”sleep” most 
of the time. However an ap-
proaching plant root might 
speed up activity. A sudden 
abundance of food causes 
microorganisms to come to life. 
They proliferate fueled by  
nutrients from plant roots. 
Some microorganisms even 
actively swim to the root.
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Within the MASE (Microbial Activity 
for a Sound Environment) research  
program cuttingedge research on micro
organisms is being conducted. With the 
emergence of increasingly sophisticated 
methods, researchers have begun to  
unravel this infinite world. And the 
findings are groundbreaking. MASE 
has concentrated its research on micro
organisms that can benefit agriculture. 
Consequently it also impacts the food we 
eat and the environment we live in.

A modern farm must be run efficiently. 
The farmer must know how much  
harvest he or she will be able to sell. It is 
important that the crops are not affected 
by diseases, pests or storage decay in  
order for the farmer’s spreadsheet to show 
a positive balance. As an insurance for 
this, chemical pesticides are currently 
applied on the seeds or directly on the 
growing crops in the field. However, the 
environmental consequences of pesticide 
use can be serious. We know that the  
potentially harmful chemicals do not 
always disappear from the sprayed plants 
and that they can leach into our water
ways or remain on the harvested crops.

MASE has, even before the conclusion 
of the program, delivered two products 
to the market that can directly replace 
chemical use. The first is a product based 
on the lactic acid bacterium Lactobacil-
lus plantarum MiLAB 393 which acts as 
a silage preservation product. It is called 

We probably have 10 times more 

bacteria in our bodies than there 

are human cells. It’s the same with 

plants. We have huge benefits  

derived from the bacteria living in 

our intestines for example. If you 

turn an intestine inside out,  

getting the intestinal bacteria on 

the surface and onto the ground—

in a manner of speaking, you have 

a plant root!
Professor Berndt Gerhardson

“

MASE in a canola field: From the left: Jamshid Fatehi, Ann Gedin, Christian Thaning, Christopher Folkeson Welch, Ann-Sofie Birch-
Jensen, Mariann Wikström, Margareta Hökeberg, Elisabeth Gunnarsson (SW Seed), and Jolanta Levenfors.
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Better quality silage will help both dairy and 
meat producers.

>>
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Feedtech Silage F3000 and is produced 
and sold by the company DeLaval. The 
second is Cedress, a bacterial product 
that prevents Ascochyta pea blight from 
attacking pea crops. Lantmännen produ
ces Cedress and their premier customer is 
Findus.

From Mercury to Biological Control
The sudden and unexpected death of  
pheasants observed in the 1960s caused 
alarm. The cause was poisoning from 
mercury that was used for seed treatment 
to control plant diseases. The findings of 
numerous investigations led to a ban on 
mercury based pesticides. The link bet
ween human activities and effects on the 
natural environment became apparent. In 
1979, parliament passed a law regulating 
the use of substances to control diseases 
and insect pests in agriculture and related 
activities.

In 1987, a joint Nordic group was 
formed to work on the biological control 
of seedborne diseases in cereals. One 
year later, the researchers in the Nordic 
countries focused on isolating disease 
causing fungi, while the Swedish plant 
pathologist Berndt Gerhardson and his 
researchers isolated a number of  
bacteria with antifungal properties for 
further development. One of the bacteria 
was an isolate belonging to the species 
Pseudomonas chlororaphis, a name to re
member. This bacterium is present in the 
products Cedomon, Cerall and the new 
product Cedress.

In 1992, the research group patented 
Pseudomonas chlororaphis together with 
Lantmännen and started the company 
BioAgri. 

In 1994 a number of foundations were 
formed to invest in strategic research. One 
of them was the Foundation for Strategic 
Environmental Research, Mistra, with 
a mandate to finance strategic environ
mental research.

Berndt Gerhardson and a group of 
colleagues submitted an application to 
Mistra on ”Microbial Antagonism Against 
Fungi” leading to the research program 
MAaF (Microbial Antagonist against 
Fungi). Between 1996 and 2003 Mistra 
provided 65 million SEK to fund the 
research under the direction of Berndt 
Gerhardson. n
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“We saw Mistra and we had the 

results. Our research was very well 

advanced internationally. however, 

at Mistra they said: you must be 

a team!  
Professor Berndt Gerhardson

>>
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1996
MAaF (Microbial Antagonist Against 
Fungi) spanned eight years. The research 
was varied, and was aimed at developing 
disease control methods based on the  
natural enemies (antagonists) of the 
harmful fungi. The MAaF program tried 
to gain insight into and in some cases to 
“train” the organisms to control pests. The 
goal was to provide a research basis  
for the development of biological control 
products that are both environmentally 
and economically viable, and which do 
not pose any risks in the form of harmful 
residues in food and feed.

Towards the end of the MAaF pro
gram, the scientists turned their attention 
to issues such as handling of biological 
control products in large scale tests or 
in a lab. How could the microorganisms 
be grown and formulated for maximum 
activity after storage? More over, it was 
absolutely essential to evaluate the safety 
of new, unknown microorganisms.

2003
To advance the cause, the research pro
gram DOM, Domestication of  
Microorganisms, started in 2003. Here 
too Mistra was the financier. DOM’s 
task was to grow, stabilize and formulate 
micro organisms so that they could be 
active even after storage. Safety, regula

tory measures and registration were other 
important aspects that were handled by 
the DOM program.

2004
A year later, in 2004, the program MASE 
(Microbial Activity for a Sound Environ
ment) was launched. The results from 
MAaF would be tested in large scale field 
trials and product documentation would 
be developed. The only way to convince 
the world of the microorganisms’  
abilities as biological control and growth
promoting products would be through test 
results and extensive field data. The vision 
was that MASE would continue to exploit 
microorganisms that could be developed 
into environmentally friendly products to 
enhance crop production. 

As the financier, Mistra placed high  
demands on commercialization and  
incontrovertible scientific quality. >>

 
 

MISTRA FINANCES RESEARCH
ON MICROORGANISMS

The main thing was to get the 

results out to the real world. If 

results are not actively applied, 

nothing happens. There will be no 

environmental effect until there are 

implemented products. MAaF was 

too far away from the market. It 

was therefore boldly written into 

MASE’s target formulation: ‘Our 

goal is to develop a product for the 

market.’ 
Kenneth Alness, 

CEO

“
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Even the simplest application 
method is suitable for these 
potato trials.



Un-

Fortunately, the above news blurb is  
fictional. It was a pipe dream that 
MASE’s Chairman Gunnar Bengtsson 
fantasized in 2004. He looked four years 
ahead into a science fictionlike future. 
Then, he did not know how right he 
would become! But he was relying on his 
long experience. He had been the chair
man of MAaF for 8 years. An updated and  
accurate article reads like this:

BIOLOGICAL prOduCT 
rEpLACES CHEMICALS 
IN pEA CuLTIVATION
The research program MASE has  
developed the bacterial seedtreatment 
product Cedress, saving the pea crop from 
pea blight, a serious fungal disease in pea 
cultivation. Recently, the Swedish  
National Chemicals Agency has approved 
and registered Cedress – an especially 
positive outcome for consumers.

MASE has therefore achieved one of  
its main goals: to provide the market 
with a product that can replace chemical 
pesticides. “MASE is responsible for the 
product development, but we’ve been 
working with a concept together with the 
end user Findus and Lantmännen BioAgri 
as commercializing partners,” says Mar
gareta Hökeberg, deputy program director 
for MASE.

Extensive field trials over several years 
have shown larger and healthier harvests 
compared to crops where chemical  
pesticides have been used. The pea 
product is based on the active bacterium 
Pseudomonas chlororaphis. “Now you 
can directly replace the chemical seed 
treatment products, which we know leak 
into our waterways,” says Margareta 
Hökeberg.  n
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”AB Biosäker (Bio Security) 

was founded today to develop 

new technologies based on an 

inconspicuous soil bacterium. 

The bacterium Mona 491 is a 

ferocious enemy of bacteria 

and fungi that can infect crops 

such as vegetables and potatoes. 

Thanks to Mona 491 the farmer 

can increase yields by 20 to 30 

percent. Less energy, fertilizer 

and pesticide are needed ... ”

Looking into the Future

NEW SWEDISH PRODUCT GIVES BETTER 

HARVESTS WITH FEWER CHEMICALS

FACT

Gunnar Bengtsson is an 
associate professor and inter-
national environmental  
consultant with special  
expertise in radiation and  
harmful chemicals. He has been 
director General of the National 
Radiation Protection Institute 
(1982–1996) and the National 
Chemicals Agency (1995–2001). 

Ascochyta symptoms on stem bases.

>>
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In January of 2004, MASE was given 
the green light by Mistra: a first step in 
financing the program for four years of 
research – a total of 43 million SEK. 
The requirement was that the research 
would be conducted in close collaboration 
with and equally financed by industrial 
partners, growers and organizations. Four 
primary areas where identified by MASEs 
researchers as interesting for studies with 
microorganisms:

1. Controlling diseases
2. Improving emergence and plant 
    establishment
3. Increasing harvests
4. Decreasing environmental impact

The goal was to produce biological 
products that would work on the market. 
The program involved some 20 people, 
scientists and engineers, and was hosted  
by the newly started company, Mase  
Laboratories AB. The industrial partners  
included Lantmännen, Findus, the 
Swedish Golf Federation, Medipharm, 
Syngenta, Danisco, KWS, SBU and  
Alstedgaard.  n

 

WITH A FOCUS 
ON PRODUCTS

Improved harvests and reduced negative 
environmental impact are two of the main 
areas where microorganisms can contri-
bute, according to MASE’s researchers.

Cooperation and a close 
working relationship with 
industry is an important link in 
the chain to bring products to 
the market. This was also an 
explicit requirement from Mistra. 
For Berndt Gerhardson the 
essential relationship was with 
Lantmännen.
 Lantmännen saw the potential 
in the project and the possibility 
of replacing chemical pesticides 
with biological agents as attrac-
tive from both an environmental 
and a profitability standpoints.

 Lantmännen’s industrial 
vision of the project required it to 

focus the research on Pseudo-
monas chlororaphis. Spreading 
the resources on too many 
potential products would be very 
costly and at the same time take 
much longer to bring a product 
to the market.

“Had Lantmännen known 
how drawn-out and costly the 
registration process would be it 
would almost certainly not have 
become involved in the project. 
The whole registration issue 
within the EU drained BioAgri 
of money, ” says Clas Eriks-
son, currently vice president of 
Lantmännen.

 Clas Eriksson has worked 
with business development for 
30 years and a normal ”time to 
market” for regular products is 
about one to two years. That 
timeframe does not exist in long 
research programs such as 

MASE, which forces the extra 
dimension of perseverance onto 
industrial partners in these  
contexts. The number of  
companies capable of this type 
of long-term project is therefore 
very small for many reasons,  
not the least of which is the 
demand from investors to deliver 
quarterly results.

 “In the future, I think we 
need to find a system where the 
government continues to inject 
funds into these big, long-term 
research programs,” says Clas 
Eriksson.

Excitement at Replacing Chemical Pesticides

PATENT

Ta m
ed dig 

en sked när du går ut i naturen 

nästa gång. Välj en tesked, det 

räcker. Fyll den m
ed åkerjord och 

du håller i ett helt universum
. I 

det gram
 åkerjord du just plockat 

upp �nns m
ellan 1 och 10 

m
iljarder m

ikroorganism
er. Lika 

m
ånga som

 m
änniskor på jorden. 

M
ånga är fortfarande 

outforskade, m
en några procent 

är kartlagda. 

På forskningsprogram
m

et M
ASE 
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The scientific level had to be high within 
MASE. This was to be the responsibility 
of the new program director Christopher 
Folkeson Welch, who took over from 
Professor Berndt Gerhardson who retired 
in 2005. Chris Welch, with extensive 
experience in both the academic and 
industrial worlds, became the link between 
the program’s board of directors, MASE 
Laboratories AB’s board of directors and 
the researchers. His job was to direct and 
distribute work and keep the researchers 
focused on a steady course of action 
toward products and markets. Margareta 
Hökeberg was subsequently named  

deputy program director for MASE  
and brought along her many years of  
experience in the development of micro
bial products.

During the seven years of existence, the 
research program MASE conducted over 
200 field trials with up to ten different 
microorganisms. In the experiments, 
the results have been compared with 
standard cultivation methods, including 
chemical control methods. In most trial 
series, the researchers have seen positive 
effects from the bacteria. The field trials 
have been practical and large scaled. The 
results are from 32 different crops, with 
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MASE AND SCIENCE

When we started MASE we had 

access to a bacterial bank of a 

few thousand isolates that were 

more or less well tested. In order 

to find the ones that were interes-

ting for further work, the selection 

criteria were crucial. The bacteria 

must be safe and effective. They 

must also be resilient in order 

to be managed into effective 

products. And they must be app-

licable to many different plants 

for there to be a market. From 

the bacterial bank we chose 20 

or so we thought would work 

with the crops we were targe-

ting. We screened the isolates to 

see if they were effective against 

disease or if they were stimula-

ting growth. Of the 20, most fell 

away, as expected. We ended 

up with about six isolates. These 

we tested more thoroughly. We 

called it the candidate evaluation 

and development phase. We 

made safety assessments and 

then more of the remaining  

isolates were eliminated. We  

avoided further work with 

microorganisms that grow close 

to human body temperature, for 

example. We also considered 

such factors as production costs 

and whether they could survive 

production. We produced data 

regarding the effects in the field 

in different crops. When the dust 

finally settled we arrived at the 

product phase with three viable 

isolates: MS100, MS400, ME700 

Margareta Hökeberg 

The Product Development Chain“
MASE evaluating a set of field trials.
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“Mistra demands a sound scientific 

basis of the highest quality and 

at the same time require that the 

research will be of benefit to the 

environment and society. For there 

to be a benefit to society, there 

must be a product. And for it to 

work, it must be based on good 

science. There is no conflict here. 

It’s just that the approach must be 

different if you really are going to be 

able to churn out products as fast 

as possible.”
Chris Welch, 

MASE program director

White cabbage, wheat and carrots were included in the wide range of crops studied by MASE.
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emphasis on vegetable crops in the field: 
pea, spinach, carrot, dill, parsley, rocket, 
butterhead, romaine, and iceberg lettuce, 
broccoli, cabbage, kale, turnip, cauli
flower, savoy cabbage, peppers, tomatoes, 
strawberries, potatoes, wheat, sugar beet, 
oilseed rape and grass (golf greens),  
and in the greenhouse: potted lettuce, 
cucumber, coriander, sage, eggplant, red 
and yellow chard, oregano and chives.

The trials have been expanded from 
smallscale plot trials to extensive testing 
on hundreds of hectares. Throughout the 
process, the researchers have strictly  
followed a number of parameters to ensure  
that the products meet all the require
ments for effect, safety, and environ
mental benefits to meet the expectations 
of clients, funders, stakeholders and the 
public.

Scientific principles
The researchers started with a wide and 
diverse range of bacteria. Through count
less experiments they over time weeded 
out bacteria and tested what works best. 
Cultivation techniques with strict  
control procedures, fermentation and  
drying techniques as well as safety  
analysis have all been based on good 
science.

The MASE program has developed 
their own techniques to test their  
hypotheses. One example is researcher 
Jamshid Fatehis’ development of  
fluorescent markers, making it possible 
to, under a microscope, follow how the 
bacteria works to protect the plant’s  
roots. MASE has used other techniques 
from scientific literature and adapted  
them to the program’s purposes. The  
meticulous field trial designs further 
illustrate the scientific technologies 
used within MASE. The goal has been 
to evaluate and optimize the bacteria’s 
usefulness and subsequently the bacte
rial product’s effects on different crops. 

The trials were randomized and controls,  
doses and assessments have followed 
strict protocols. The quality of the  
field trials has been high and the results 
have shown a high degree of statistical 
reliability.

Seven sub-projects
MASE was from the beginning organized 
with seven subprojects (or petals as they 
became known as within the flower of 
MASE). The aim was to develop product 
prototypes for each subproject. Each 
petal was partially funded by an industry 
partner or an organization.

The petals: Sugar beet, vegetables,  
cereals, potatoes, golf, forest nurseries 
and lactic acid bacteria.

The experiments within the different 
petals started in the spring of 2004. Trials 
in greenhouses as well as in the field were 
conducted, the work on reliable bioassays 
was initiated. Eight golf courses granted 
the use of their properties for the golf  
project on snow mold, tests of effects 
from different bacterial strains on diffe
rent crops were conducted at Findus R&D 
in southern Sweden, the bio preservation 
petal investigated the mode of action of 
the tested lactic acid bacteria, the forest 
petal tested newly isolated fungal isolates 
and the sugar beet petal got off to a flying 
start with field experiments in Sweden, 
Denmark, Germany, France and Holland.

The MASE board of directors imme
diately pushed for weeding out isolates 
that they thought would not lead to any 
viable commercial product. The issue 
was on the agenda at each board meeting. 
As the number of projects decreased the 
chances of finding stakeholders willing 
to take on higher economic responsibility 
at a later stage of development improved. 
This has proven to be one of MASE’s 
strengths – staying focused on the key 
target all times. n

Sugar beets
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Wolf or guard dog? There is an on going 
battle in the soil. Microfungi and bacteria 
are in an eternal life and death struggle 
against each other. They compete for  
nutrients and space and have a broad  
arsenal of weapons to fight one another 
with. Some microorganisms inhibit the 
growth of others, such as bacteria that  
inhibit fungal growth, or prevent the 
fungal spores from germinating. Such 
microbial antagonism can have a major 
impact in nature.

It is within this exciting realm that 
MASE researchers are working. No  
wonder they are fascinated! It is a whole 
new world of fantastic shapes – round, 
jagged, spiky – and colors, from bright 
purple and red to yellowish beige. How 
can scientists tame these tiny wondrous 
beasts? That they have succeeded many 
times, we already know.

Known microorganisms are categori
zed and classified. Thanks to meticulous 
documentation, the knowledge of micro
organisms is disseminated and applied. It 
is the beall and endall in the scientists’ 
work on safety. During MASE’s first 
phase a ”microbial Support Group” was 
established in order to work on safety  
assessment and fermentation.

A wolf or a guard dog? For safety  
reasons, it is important to know the  
differences. MASE has, in cooperation 
with DOM, developed a test package for 
the initial safety evaluation. It begins with 
a classification. Today there is fairly wide
ranging scientific documentation on most 

known microorganisms. Hence the safety 
assessment always starts with a risk  
evaluation based on searching the  
available literature. Once the researchers 
have selected the isolates they conduct 
further laboratory tests. This is necessary 
for all products being handled by humans. 
The farmer, for one, must be able to come 
into direct contact with the product, mix 
it and spread it in the fields without health 
risks. Distributors must be assured of 
safety in case of package damage during 
transport.

In a project on safety, MASE and DOM 
have compiled the results from a variety 
of different tests. The results will be  
published in scientific articles.

Tough is Good
The scientists are hunting for tough  
microorganisms. They not only have to 
pass the safety evaluation but must also 
be able to survive a production chain.  
They should be able to grow in large 
quantities in an efficient manner at low 
cost. They must pass field trials. They 
should preferably be able to be dried in 
order to increase shelf life and make them 
easy to transport. They should also be 
able to be stored and revived when it is 
time to be active! Many isolates do not 
meet these criteria.

MASE has developed three isolates that 
proved to be sufficiently tough, resilient 
and efficient: The growth promoter  
MS100, biological control agents MS400 
and ME700. MS100 can be dried and 

“

“

It’s good to know the difference as 

to whether you are going to either 

be handling a wolf or a guard dog. 

They behave differently. Each has 

its’ particular characteristics. The 

same applies to bacteria and fungi.
Professor Johan Schnürer, 

MASE and DOM

When you release large amounts 

of microorganisms in nature, they 

must not negatively affect the en-

vironment. When we evaluate the 

safety of the microorganisms we 

modify the tests used for chemi-

cals, and sometimes entirely new 

tests have to be developed. Can a 

microorganism pass these tests? 

Does it affect other plants or not? 

how does the seed germinate after 

treatment?
Jolanta Levenfors

FROM MICROORGANISM 
TO PRODUCT
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Wolf or …                                                                  … guard dog? 
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The Microbial Product Development Process



stored for up to one year in powder form. 
When dried, 16 liters of fermentate can be 
converted into as little as one kilogram of 
powder. One of the product development 
goals where MASE has achieved much is 
storage stability.

In another project, scientists are stud
ying how the microorganisms affect and 
spread onto various plants over time. This 
socalled population development speaks 
volumes about how a microorganism 
works and how to best adapt the treatment 
of seeds or roots.

”What” is no longer the key question 
– but ”How” A plant is dependent on a 
number of nutrients to grow strong. Vital 
among them are phosphorus and sulfur. 
These are among the nutrients also found 
in fertilizers used by the farmers to get 
better harvests. However, the amount of 
the added fertilizer can be greater than 
what the plant is capable of absorbing, 
causing the surplus to leak out into our 
waterways.

MASE researchers have developed 
the hypothesis that the bacterial isolate 
MS100 can transform phosphorus bound 
in the soil into a form that is easier for 
plants to absorb. The same applies to sul
fur. Today researchers have proven in lab 
tests that this is how the growth stimulator 
MS100 works. The bacterium transforms 

the nutrients to a form much more acces
sible for the plant.

MS100 also has the ability to spread 
onto roots and make root system  
bigger and stronger. Now researchers  
are working on finding out how it accom
plishes it. Jamshid Fatehi has developed 
a technique making it possible to monitor 
the bacteria when it colonizes the roots.

He has constructed a marker that carries 
a gene coding for a fluorescent protein, 
originally from a coral. With the help of 
an electric shock the marker is placed  
inside the bacterial cell. Under a micro
scope you can see how the bacteria glow 
red. Thanks to the color, the researchers 
can then follow the bacterial isolate and 
how it spreads in the root system, all the 
way to the root hairs. The marker makes it 
possible to understand the bacterial  
mechanisms in order to design the treat
ment of the plant.

Hundreds of Field Trials
When bacterial isolates are about to be 
tested, the experiments begin in a green
house or climate chamber. In the climate 
chamber the aim is to mimic the climatic 
conditions the plant and the bacteria  
encounter in the real world. 

Plant pathologist Leif Johansson has 
been responsible for MASE’s golf project. 
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“

“

MS100 may improve the nutrient 

uptake by plants via solubilisation 

of the elements which are available 

in soil but cannot be absorbed by 

plants. This can reduce fertilizer 

use, and reduce the waste of  

fertilizer in the environment.
Jamshid Fatehi
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Construction of the fluorescent 

marker took quite sometime, but 

once the tool is developed in the 

lab it can be studied in a variety of 

bacteria on different crops.
 Jamshid Fatehi

>>

Anna-Kerstin Arvidsson och Ann-Sofie Birch-Jensen harvesting cabbages in a MASE field 
trial.

MS100 marked with a  
floure scent marker are shown 
to colonize roots and root hairs.



He has created an environment in the 
climate chamber that resembles a Swedish 
winter to test how the bacterial isolate 
ME700 inhibits growth of the snow mold 
fungus Microdochium nivale. “The cham
ber keeps four degrees Celsius. The grass 
is covered with a damp cloth to mimic the 
environment under a blanket of snow. The 
fungus is given an ample playing field,” 
says Leif Johansson. 

If the results from the chamber are 
positive one goes ahead with trials in the 
greenhouse and in the field. In regard 
to the golf project, the field trials are 
conducted on golf courses. Leif Johansson 
treats the greens with the bacterial isolate 
ME700 in the autumn, before winter  
arrives. The test plots are periodically 
evaluated. The bacteria work best if there 
is little or no snow. The longer there 
is snow cover, the less active ME700 
remains.

“Snow mold can continue growing 
below freezing, but ME700 does not. The 
benefits are gained by repeating the treat
ment several times during the autumn,” 
says Leif Johansson. 

MASE has also made hundreds of  
traditional field trials. Scientists have sca
led up from smallscale plot experiments 
to extensive testing on hundreds  
of hectares. Seeds and plants have been 
treated with the bacterial isolates MS400 
and MS100 during seven years in some 
thirty different agricultural and vegetable 

crops. The field trials have been conduc
ted in collaboration with stakeholders 
and often performed in southern Sweden 
where both Findus, Grönsaksmästarna and 
Lantmännen operate. MASE employee 
AnnSofie BirchJensen has been on 
location in Skåne. She has been involved 
in the planning of what should be laid out 
and its practical management. She has 
also worked closely with plant pathologist 
Mariann Wikström. Together, they have 
conducted field trials on many different 
crops such as broccoli, cabbage and peas.

“Sometimes the results have made you 
marvel! First, bacterialtreated plants 
show a resistance to fungal diseases, then 
we see how the yield has increased,” says 
Mariann Wikström.  n

“Today we have solid information 

on how MS100 works. A very 

important aspect is iron. There is 

fierce competition for iron in the 

soil, and I’ve found that MS100 

produces a molecule that binds 

iron. The root system treated with 

MS100 then has a big advantage 

in search of iron.
Jamshid Fatehi
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The isolate ME700 can be clearly seen to improve the quality of a golf green when comparing an untreated plot, left, with a treated 
plot, right.
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Assembling the components of the 
stainless steel fermentation vessel is a 
tricky business, especially as they tend to 
jam from time to time. 

“We do not have any large fermentation 
vessels. Commercial production plants 
use fermentors capable of producing 
thousands of liters. We collaborate with 
enema, a German fermentation company, 
for scaling up the fermentation process.”

MASE’s Jolanta Levenfors tries to 
assemble the fermentation tank. Finally, 
the threads join and fit together. Here, the 
microorganisms are going to be grown, 
fermented. Jolanta Levenfors controls the 
process via computer. From there, she can 
follow the progress and optimize it:  
“Different microorganisms require  
different fermentation processes. For 
example, MS100 differs from MS400 and 
ME700.”

The results of the fermentation differ 
as well. Jolanta Levenfors holds up a 
container with something brownish at the 
bottom. Should the product become a dry 
powder it will need to be processed.  
“First the liquid is separated from the 
cells. They end up on the bottom of the  
container. Then you pour out the liquid, 
add a carrier, mix the cells and then let  
them dry in a drying machine,” she ex
plains.

She pulls open a drawer in the freezer. 

There are vacuumpacked bags of dried 
microorganisms. The powder is golden 
brown in color and looks like a spice.

“Here we test different packages. This 
is how it looks,” she says, holding up one 
of the bags of vacuumpacked powder. 
“You need a vacuum packing machine at 
the lab. The product stabilizes much better 
if it is stored under vacuum,” she says.

Jolanta Levenfors continues further into 
the lab and takes down a small transparent 
plate from a shelf. A sheer, green cress
like plant floats on the surface. “This is 
duckweed, a small plant that we have 
used, among other things, in the safety 
evaluation,” she says. The cresslike plant 
looks tasty. It grows in water and when 
the researchers add nutritients it spreads 
and produces several small plants. 

We continue toward two stacks of 
plates. Jolanta Levenfors browses through 
the transparent lidded plates with an ex
pert hand. “That’s what bacteria can look 
like!” She holds up a plate. “These are 
white, but there is something in the back
ground that is a bit more transparent. We 
describe the colonies in detail. This for 
example, I would describe as milky, round 
with irregular edges…after that you need 
a microscope to go further,” she explains. 
“Some are more solid, some are slimy.” 
She examines it closeup, then, real close
up. “This might perhaps be more slimy 

“We have optimized the cultivation 

process to harvest the maximum 

amount of bacterial biomass and 

retain the best effects on harvests. 

keeping production costs low was 

also extremely important.
Chris Welch
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A Day in the Lab
Interview with jolanta Levenfors 

Bacterial production in MASE’s fermentation lab.

“At minus 20 degrees Celsius our 

product lasts for a long time, we 

already know that. But now we 

are developing a product that can 

be stored for more than a year at 

room temperature, and then be ea-

sily dissolved in a liquid to recover 

its original features.
Jolanta Levenfors
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and will be entirely orange after a while, 
it is already starting to. Pretty cool,” she 
says and laughs.

During the day a new product arrives,  
to undergo a quality check. One ml is  
diluted to ten ml. The dilution is per
formed several times and eventually 100 
micro liters is spread on a Petri plate. In 
that manner you can see how many colo
nies grow, how fast and evenly they grow 
and that there is only one type of bacteria 
present. “It tells us how good the quality 
is,” says Jolanta Levenfors. She takes her 
eyes off the last plate putting it back on 
the shelf. In a few days, it will be time to 
check the results and move forward with 
the formulation.

Cultivation and drying 
There are five important parameters when 
microorganisms are being fermented: 
temperature, nutrients, oxygen, pH and 
agitation. And since MASE wants as 
many viable microorganisms as possible,  
researchers work to get the optimal 
combination of the five parameters. Often, 
they are interdependent, so if there is a 
temperature change, the pHvalue might 
also fluctuate.

If microbes are only fermented, they 
can become quite unstable and cannot be 
stored for long. The industry will fail in 
the marketplace with products that have a 
shelflife of only a month. They must be 

stored for long periods without changing 
or dying. In the 1980’s, about one percent 
of the Gramnegative bacteria survived 
the drying process. Today the survival rate 
is between 80 and 100 percent – a great 
success.

A major advantage of a dry product is 
that it requires much less space for storage 
and during transport. Another is that it 
lasts longer, even when it is not frozen.

MASE is currently evaluating the 
fermentation and formulation work, to see 
what can be patented.

But it’s not enough to have an excel
lent dry product. It also can be packaged 
to last. MASE’s bacteria survive much 
better if they are vacuumpacked. Even 
the packaging material is important for 
survival.

Next Strategic Product
The strategy is to move production to 
individual farms. However, it is not about 
every farmer owning their own fermen
tation facility, but rather the need to 
streamline the output of the dry product. 
Today MASE’s researchers obtain a 
certain amount of dry product from a 
certain amount of fermentate. In the future 
program director Chris Welch hopes that 
farmers using simple techniques will be 
able to reproduce and multiply the yield 
of bacteria on the farm itself. That would 
mean that a certain quantity of dried  
bacterial powder would multiply to give 
the final product once it is mixed. n
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A teaspoon of powder contains as much ac-
tive bacteria as a tube of fresh fermentate.

“

“

The major stumbling block is 

developing an effective separation 

technique for large quantities. If 

we are going to commercialize the 

product, we must be able to scale-

up the process from a few liters to 

a few thousand liters. Separation 

techniques exist and if we adapt 

them we can get the drying pro-

cess going on a large scale.
Chris Welch

The idea is to cut production in 

fermentation facilities and instead, 

increase it on site at the indivi-

dual farm. This makes the process 

cheaper and more efficient.
Chris Welch
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“The problems surrounding regist-

ration are ongoing, but times are 

changing. Chemicals are disap-

pearing and both environmental 

awareness and agricultural policies 

are taking into account the advan-

tages of microorganisms. Farmers 

are also much more interested. 
Margareta Hökeberg
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NEXT HURDLE:
REGISTRATION

BioAgri (Today Lantmännen 

BioAgri) patented the use of  

the bacterium Pseudomonas 

chlororaphis as a biocontrol 

product in most of the world. In 

1995 BioAgri also wanted to  

register the product to sell it 

within EU. During this time, 

Berndt Gerhardson was a co-

owner of BioAgri. At his side 

was Margareta Hökeberg, then 

research manager at BioAgri. 

Together they embarked on 

a long journey on the day  

they submitted a registration 

application to the EU. The 

bureaucratic wheels took 10 

years to finish grinding. No one 

before them had managed to get 

approval for a live bacterium as 

a disease control product within 

EU. 

The authorities were mostly 

familiar with well-defined  

chemicals, not a living organism  

interacting with its surroundings. 

The authorities’ experiences 

were not entirely relevant;  

additionally their evaluation 

methods were developed for 

chemicals – not organisms. 

Nothing seemed to fit neatly. 

More and more supplemental 

reports were requested from the 

EU. Between 1995 and 2004, 

they worked hard to provide 

authorities with the requested 

material. Meanwhile, the Swe-

dish Chemicals Agency issued 

a temporary permit to use the 

bacterial product Cedomon in 

Sweden for three years. BioAgri 

was patient. 

”We were guinea pigs. No one  

had ever done this with a  

bacterium before,” says  

Margareta Hökeberg. The  

app roval came 2004 and the  

bacterium is an active in gredient 

in several products on the 

market: Cedomon, Cerall and 

Cedress. All produced by Lant-

männen BioAgri.

The major chemical companies 

have also begun to invest in  

biological control. The agro-

chemical companies Monsanto, 

Syngenta and Bayer are some 

examples. There are expecta-

tions that the larger companies 

will facilitate the registration 

process.

First Registered Bacterium in the EU

“There are times when you do not 

need to use chemical pesticides at 

all. This is when alternatives, like 

MASE’s bacteria might be a better 

option. You can reduce the use of 

chemical pesticides and keep them 

as a back-up, should there be a 

plant disease crisis in the future. 

The chemical pesticides have had 

a significant impact on the deve-

lopment of society though. I do not 

think the world’s population could 

have reached today’s numbers 

without pesticides. 
Chris Welch

The fascinating life of microbes drew 
scientists into an alluring new world. 
They learned how to isolate and select 
bacteria and fungi for specific purposes. 
They learned which microorganisms 
were antagonistic to one another and how 
to harness Nature’s powers to improve 
crops. Researchers then managed to grow 
the isolates and developed methods to dry  
some of them. The researchers also  
became astute at packaging determining 
which types of materials were most bene
ficial to package an individual product.

When years of field testing and docu
mentation show stable 
and positive results, 
the product phase then 
follows. At this point, 
the researcher may be 
confronted by another 
stumbling block.  
Suddenly the war in the 
soil seems like home field advantage and 
the packaging issues as a mere distraction. 
For now it is important to convince the 
authorities that the fantastic results are 
real. The microorganisms must get over 
the next hurdle: registration. 

In Sweden the National Chemicals 
Agency has to approve all products,  
bio logical or chemical, before they can  

be used on our crops. The tests and 
procedures currently being applied were 
developed for chemicals. If living  
organisms are introduced problems ensue: 
the rules and regulations are not suited to 
organisms that react to their environment. 
Everything becomes more complicated.

Several of MASE’s researchers helped 
to get the Pseudomonas chlororaphis  
bacterial isolate through the EU machinery. 
It was the first bacterium fully approved 
by the EU. It took eight years with round 
after round of efforts to achieve a positive 
outcome. The green light came in 2004 

and was a crucial factor 
in Mistra’s  
funding of MASE. 
Now the trends are 
moving in the right 
directions with some 
120 registered micro
organisms. European 

authorities are still cautious, while the 
U.S. is already using approximately 20 
percent biological control on their farms. 
China takes a much more open stand, as 
do Thailand and Australia.  n

PATENT

Ta m
ed dig 

en sked när du går ut i naturen 

nästa gång. Välj en tesked, det 

räcker. Fyll den m
ed åkerjord och 

du håller i ett helt universum
. I 

det gram
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m
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In 2005, only one year after its launch,  
the program’s first product reached the 
market: Feedtech Silage F3000. It is based 
on Lactobacillus plantarum MiLAB 393 
and acts as a biological preservation of 
silage. MiLAB 393 is an antifungal lactic 
acid bacterium, isolated by Professor 
Johan Schnürer’s research team in 2001. 
Today Feedtech Silage F3000 is sold by 
DeLaval.

With MASE focused on developing 
products, results are also valued for  
their ability to reach the market. Many 
positive results were achieved as MASE’s 
first phase came to a close. 

The program management courted 
Mistra for additional financial support for 
the next few years.

Positive results from field tests include:
n Potatoes increased growth after 
treatment with the isolates MS100 and 
MS300. Yields increased for new potatoes 
(23 percent for MS100) but also in regular 
potatoes (7 percent for the MS300). The 
disease stem canker decreased due to 
faster plant emergence.

n Vegetables and peas. MS100 proved 
to have positive effects here too, i.e. faster 
emergence and establishment. Spinach, 
peas and carrots were seedtreated and 
lettuce, cabbage, tomato, peppers and 
strawberries were root/ soiltreated. 
Application of MS100 resulted in yield 
increases of 10 to 15 percent.
n Peas, carrots, spinach, dill and  
parsley were seedtreated with MS400 for 
control of soil and seedborne diseases 
and gave consistently positive results.
n Golf Courses. Two microorganisms, a 
fungus and a bacterium, were discovered 
and showed potential to prevent snow 
mold.

The yeast strain Pichia anomala J121 
was further developed in cooperation with 
the DOM program. It has a positive  
effect in preventing the growth of the 
mold fungi Penicillium roqueforti in 
anaerobic storage of damp grain.

The most promising isolates were 
characterized and classified in cooperation 
with DOM. Applications required for a 
possible registration have also begun.

“It is difficult to determine what  

was done where because these  

talented researchers have been  

involved in a number different  

programs. Cedomon, Cerall,  

Cedress, ThermoSeed, Feedtech.  

It’s the cooperation within the  

network that created the success.
Kenneth Alness

Feedtech Silage F3000, developed by MASE, is made ready to make silage.

>>

RESULTS AND 
PRODUCTS
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The tough screening among the projects 
also meant that many that were promising 
in the beginning did not continue when 
reviewed with regards to industrial and 
commercial aspects. Research projects 
that concluded during MASE’s first phase:
n Cereals – growth stimulation and  
control of snow mold and Fusarium  
produced uneven results.
n Spruce Seedlings – treatment of  
diseases in nurseries was judged to  
produce too small an environmental  
effect in a limited market. 
n Sugar beets – the project was put  
on hold while the stakeholders con 
sidered various options for continued 
collaboration.
n Golf courses – a project with lactic 
acid bacteria produced disappointing 
results.

MASE’s first phase was undoubtedly 
successful: one launched product (Feed
tech Silage) and three product concepts 
for further development. In total, Mistra 
funded the research programs MAaF and 
MASE with SEK 110 million between 
1996 and 2006. The companies and orga
nizations that participated in the research 
were Lantmännen, Findus, the Swedish 
Golf Federation, MediPharm and the 
sugar beet companies Syngenta, Danisco, 
KWS, SBU and Alstedgaard.

New Organization
As the MASEpetals were plucked one 
by one, it became necessary to organize 
research in a new way. The new organiza

tion changed the emphasis from crops to 
potential products.

MASE has conducted five projects 
since then:
1. New applications for disease con
trolling microorganisms
2. Applications for growthpromoting 
bacteria
3. Combined applications of microbial 
and physical plant protection methods
4. Microbial applications that improve 
recreational lawns
5. Safety and formulation of microbial 
products.
Even the board of directors changed. 
During phase 1 the board emphasized a 
scientific focus. During phase 2, the  
emphasis shifted to a more commercial 
nature. Industrial partners during phase 2 
were Findus, Grönsaksmästarna, Lant
männen, The Swedish Golf Federation 
and the German fermentation company 
enema.

After more than 200 field trials,  
practical and largescaled, results from  
32 different crops, with emphasis on  
vegetable crops, the scientists found that 
the MASE isolates:
n Improve crop emergence and establish
ment
n Consistently combat plant diseases
n Increase yields in many crops
n Have a lower risk of causing resistance 
among plant pathogens
n Can work on many different crops such 
as cereal and peas and for a specially 
designed purpose.

Explicit Focus Areas
The program management’s tough scre
ening led to three bacterial isolates: the 
biocontrol bacteria MS400 and ME700, 
and the growth promoter MS100. In  
addition a method combining bacterial 
treatments and physical treatments in  
order to achieve optimal growing  
conditions has been developed together 
with SeedGard AB and Incotec in  
Holland.

The Biocontroller MS400
In August 2010 a favorable response 
from the National Chemicals Agency 
was received. The authority had regis
tered and approved MASE’s bacterial 
product Cedress saving the pea crop from 
Ascochyta pea blight, a serious fungal 
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“

The new organization of MASE 

was linked directly to the focus on 

commercialization. The petals were 

removed, one by one, and finally 

there were hardly any left. Then a 

new organization was required. 
Gunnar Bengtsson

We have always weeded hard 

and the program board has made 

many unpopular decisions. But I 

have my ideas about where to go. 

And I have somewhat compromi-

sed during the journey in order to 

guarantee the cooperation of all 

involved in the work.
Gunnar Bengtsson, Chairman 

of the Research Program Board
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Spinach field trial.



disease affecting the pea field. With this 
MASE reached one of its largest and most 
important goals: to provide the market 
with a product that could replace chemical 
pesticides. Cedress is a seed treatment 
agent against seedborne pea diseases, 
predominantly pea blight. Largescale 
field trials over several years have shown 
higher and healthier harvests compared 

to those where chemical pesticides have 
been used. The pea product is based on 
the bacterium Pseudomonas chlororaphis, 
which is also an active ingredient in the 
products Cedomon and Cerall.

MASE is also working with a bacterial 
product that prevents rot (Acrothecium 
rot) which occurs in the longterm storage 
of carrots. It strikes as the carrots are 
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“In the beginning we behaved like 

calves put out to pasture, we 

chased around and looked every-

where to find things that were 

interesting. It was a very exciting 

discovery part of the program, but 

then we had to select what was 

most interesting from a perspective 

of producing commercial products. 
Chris Welch

Ann-Sofie Birch-Jensen, Christian Thaning and Jolanta Levenfors study the effects of 
Cedress on peas.

Acrothecium rot on carrots.
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kept in cold storage over the winter. The 
rot has increased enormously in Sweden, 
with some farmers reporting up to 80 
per cent losses. Currently, there are no 
working treatments for the disease on the 
market. Scientists have, in extensive field 
trials, treated carrot seeds with MS400 
and the results show that the losses can 
be halved. Carrot seeds treated in March 
were sown shortly after. After harvesting 
in the autumn the carrots were cleaned 
and placed in cold storage for the winter. 
The symptoms caused by Acrothecium 
rot were evaluated at the end of the winter 
storage period, approximately one year 
after the original treatment. The results 
show that the bacterial treatment leads 
to a statistically significant reduction of 
Acrothecium rot. The discovery is so 
significant that Mariann Wikström, plant 
pathologist and a longtime member the 
MASE program, sees this as one of the 
key findings:

“If we get the same result again, this is 
big. I hope that the new efforts succeed. 
Carrots are a major, and important, crop” 
says Mariann Wikström. She did the first 
tests of MS400 on carrot seeds together 
with former MASE researcher Sara Rag
narsson.

The Biocontroller ME700
MASE has showed good results when it 
comes to combating snow mold on golf 
courses. With the bacterial isolate ME700 
the attacks are reduced and the bio logical 
product has proven to be at least as effec
tive as the chemical pesticides used today. 
In Sweden, the Swedish Golf Federation, 
MASEs stakeholder in this part of the 
program, has an environmental policy  

that explicitly says it will reduce the use 
of chemical pesticides. Many Swedish 
golf courses are located in or near nature  
reserves and water resources, where 
chemical pesticides are not allowed. In 
Denmark there is already a complete ban 
on chemical pesticides on golf courses.

The Swedish Golf Federation consul
tants Kim Sintorn and Boel Pettersson, 
who actively participated in MASE’s 
research are also getting inquires from 
the country’s soccer clubs regarding the 
fungal attacks on grass fields. 

The Growth promoter MS100
MASE’s bacterial isolate called MS100 
has been tested in a variety of crops. In 
the case of iceberg lettuce, researchers 
found early on that MS100 had a growth
stimulating effect. Plant roots were treated 
either with water or MS100 at the time 
they were transplanted from nurseries to 
fields. The difference was significant. On 
an average the yield increased by 18 per
cent. Growers of lettuce usually run three 
harvests per season. A few growers take 
a chance and squeeze in a fourth run. For 
these, a growth promoting product can be 
essential for the plants to mature.

 For broccoli, the scientists also chose 
root plug treatment of the transplants. 
The results of broccoli are better trans
plant establishment, earlier harvests and 
higher yields. It is economically important 
to have an early harvest. This gives the 
grower a higher price than later on in 
the season. The scientists have seen the 
same type of development in several other 
crops. The greatest effect is on the first 
harvest, where as much as 50 percent 
increases in yields have been measured.
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“

“

These bacteria can be used as an 

assurance of sound and abundant 

harvests. They do no harm, they 

can be growth-stimulating, and if 

a disease attacks they’ll help the 

plants to stay healthy. 
 Margareta Hökeberg

We’ve shown that we have a 

bacterial isolate that works. Un-

fortunately there is not yet a 

commercial partner who can take 

the good results to the market. 

A company that produces plant 

disease control products – bio-

logical or chemical – would be 

good.
Leif Johansson
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MS100 also shows good results for 
baby spinach, with increased emergence 
and establishment. MS100 and MS400 
both show good results in spinach and 
produced yield increases of between 16 
and 22 percent! MS400 also provides 
a good protection against root rot in 
spinach.

The Combination Model
MASE has worked with ThermoSeed 
which is a heat sanitation process of 
seeds. The vision is to combine heat 
sanitation with MASE bacteria, thereby 
obtaining optimal effects for different 
types of growing conditions. How the 
methods are combined will depend on the 
crop and the problems need to be solved 
for the intended customer.

After tests in greenhouses, promising 
combinations were presented to be further 
tested in Argentinean fields, in collabo
ration with the University of Rosario. 
Thirteen different treatments along with 
untreated seeds and seeds treated with 
a mixture of chemical products were 
implemented. In the U.S., experiments 
were conducted together with two of the 
leading baby spinach seed companies. 
The results from these experiments were 
very positive. MASE’s previous conclu
sions, that certain bacteria combinations 
provided protection against attacks and 
others stimulated growth, were confirmed. 

Technically conditions exist for a product 
for spinach seeds. Similar tests are cur
rently being conducted on carrot seeds. It 
is particularly interesting that two comple
mentary nonchemical methods can work 
so well together.  n
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Increased iceberg lettuce weight due to treatment with liquid and dry formulated MS100 in 
larger scale field trials.
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“We had contact with ‘one risk 

taking grower.’ he tried a fourth 

run and there it was only the 

MS100-treated plants that were 

large enough to be sold. Bacterial 

treatment then becomes a kind of 

harvest insurance. 
Margareta Hökeberg
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GröNSAKSMäSTArNA is a family business 
that grows crops and spices in, among 
other places, greenhouses. The company is 
actively working to develop and optimize its 
own and its members’ crops. The coope-
ration with MASE is a way for the company 
to receive the maximum possible allocation 
of production and improve the profitability 
of the business. Farmers associated with 
the company have been hosts for many of 
MASE’s field and greenhouse trials.

FINduS is the third largest unit in the Findus 
Group. The company is an end user of the 
results and products MASE’s research ac-
hieves. Most of MASE’s hundreds of field tri-
als have been conducted at Findus’ planta-
tions and farms in southern Sweden. Findus 
is actively working to reduce the amount of 
pesticides in their crops and have participa-
ted in MASE’s research during both phases 
1 and 2. MASE’s field staff has been placed 
at Findus r&d in Bjuv. In 2010 Findus will, as 
the first customer, treat their pea seed with 
the new bacterial product Cedress.

LANTMäNNEN BIOAGrI has since its start 
in 1996 had the business plan of develo-
ping and selling products for plant disease 
control and regulation of growth in the 
agricultural industries, with microorganisms 
as a base. The company has focused on 
developing and marketing products for the 
control of seed-borne diseases in cereals. 
The first product the company developed is 
called Cedomon, a biological seed treat-
ment product that controls diseases of bar-
ley and oats. The second product is called 
Cerall and is adapted for seed treatment of 
wheat, rye and triticale. In 2010 a third pro-
duct was approved, Cedress, which controls 
pea blight. Lantmännen BioAgri is owned by 
Lantmännen.

E-NEMA GMBH is a German fermentation 
company focusing on biological control 
products, which started in 1989. This is 
where MASE sends their isolates in order 
to scale-up the bacterial cultures. The 
large scale fermentation at e-nema has 
been a prerequisite for MASE being able to 
carry out its extensive field trials program. 
e-nema handles a wide range of biotechno-
logical processes, including formulation of 
microbial products.

THE SWEdISH GOLF FEdErATION has been 
MASE’s partner since the program started in 
2004. The federation is keen on minimizing 
the use of chemical fungicides for control 
of snow mold. Many golf courses in Sweden 
are located in or near nature reserves and 
water reservoirs, where it is likely that the 
chemical pesticides are not permitted. 
MASE has, during several years, worked on 
developing ME700, that compares well with 
chemical pesticides.

THE TEAM

MASE’s stakeholders: The Swedish Golf Federation, Lantmännen Bio-
Agri, e-nema, Grönsaksmästarna and Findus are examples of companies 
and organizations that are at the very forefront of product development. 
They have invested both time and money on MASE’s research, and are 
now seeing the results in the form of finished biological products,  
fermentation and drying techniques or material for patent applications. 
The participation of the stakeholders from the first phase of the MASE  
programme have given invaluable input and contributed to the products 
we are seeing today.
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unquestionably, microbial products will 
be part of the future of agriculture. Autho
rities, legislators, businesses and farmers 
are increasingly open to the prospects of 
using biological products. The authorities 
are being convinced by the increasingly 
indisputable facts. They have also impro
ved their own skills in the field; the new 
EU plant health legislation taking effect 
in 2011 will improve the possibilities for 
registration of new biological products. 
Because farmers must find new assuran

ces that their harvests will be healthy and 
strong when chemical pesticides are in
creasingly being regulated, companies see 
lucrative business opportunities in new 
areas. IPM, Integrated Pest Management, 
is being introduced throughout the EU 
in 2014. It is an effort, by all means 
available, to reduce the environmental 
burden in the agricultural sector. The 
products developed by MASE fit very 
well into this new direction of agricultural 
production.  n

THE FUTURE

“In accordance with the intentions 

of the government, it is a matter 

of urgency to develop biological 

control of harmful organisms as an 

alternative to chemical pesticides, 

and to promote and disseminate 

information on such control.
Budget proposal, 

Swedish Government 2010

Cedress reduces the use of 
chemical pesticides in pea 
production.
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Research with practical benefits

The Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental Research – Mistra –  

supports research of strategic importance for a good living environment and 

sustainable development.

Mistra invests in research groups who, working alongside users, are able to 

contribute to solving major environmental problems.

Mistra’s programmes cut across disciplinary boundaries, and the results are 

intended to find practical applications in companies, public agencies and  

non-governmental organizations.

Mistra provides funding for some twenty major programmes, each extending 

over six to eight years. All of them have the aim of building bridges, both 

between disciplines and between researchers and users.

Further information can be found on our web site: www.mistra.org




